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The Vietnam War left a legacy of mostly mixed-race children fathered by American (or

other foreign) soldiers and born to Vietnamese mothers. These Vietnamese Amerasian

children often had difficulties integrating into their post-conflict societies due to

stigmatisation, and they were typically economically severely disadvantaged. This paper

compares experiences of Amerasians in Vietnam with those who emigrated to the

US as part of various departure programs since the end of the war in 1975. We

used SenseMaker®, a mixed-methods data collection tool, to collect 377 narratives

from 286 unique participants living in Vietnam and in the US exploring experiences of

Amerasians in both countries. These narratives were then self-interpreted by the study

participants using a questionnaire that generated a quantitative dataset. In this paper

we analyse the self-coded perceptions quantitatively to determine patterns, specifically

with view to investigating where experiences of Amerasians living in the US differ

statistically from those living in Vietnam. This is complemented with a qualitative analysis

of the accompanying narratives. Vietnamese respondents indicated more frequently that

experiences were affected by economic circumstances than their US counterparts, and

their identified negative experiences were significantly more strongly linked to poverty.

Furthermore, Vietnamese respondents relayed that their desire to explore their biological

roots was more prominent than US based participants, and they indicated more strongly

than US counterparts that their biological parentage impacted their identity. In contrast,

US respondents felt that their parentage impacted their physical and mental health in

addition to impacting their identity, and they more strongly linked negative experiences

in their narratives to their ethnicity.

Keywords: Amerasians, children born of war, Vietnam war, stigma, discrimination, mixed-methods, SenseMaker®

INTRODUCTION

When foreign troops withdrew from Afghanistan in August 2021 (Aljazeera, 2021; Brockell, 2021),
images of desperate civilians seeking safe passage out of Kabul in the final days and hours of
American/Western protection from a regime that was feared by many not least because of their
association with the United States (US)-led coalition in the country, the scenes at the airport were
reminiscent of the widely-publicized images of the fall of Saigon almost half a century earlier
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(BBC, 2021; Guardian, 2021). When foreign troops withdrew
from Vietnam in April 1975 after years of engagement and
conflict, the soldiers not only left behind a war-torn country; they
left behind people with whom they had formed personal and
sometimes intimate relationships, a large number of which had
resulted in children being born (McKelvey, 1999).

Locally referred to as Bui Doi, Dust of Life1 (Taylor, 1988;
US General Accounting Office, 1994, 1–3), the American GI-
children, born to Vietnamese women, are among the many
groups of children born of war (CBOW), children fathered by
foreign soldiers and born to local mothers (Lee et al., 2021, 14–
16).

That CBOW have often been exposed to significant
childhood and life-long adversities, have frequently experienced
discrimination and stigmatisation, and display above average
mental and physical ill health, has been well established in recent
research (Carpenter, 2007; Glaesmer, 2012; Seto, 2013; Lee,
2017). It is reasonable to assume that hardships experienced by
CBOW are particularly pronounced where the end of a given
conflict does not present the end of the animosity between the
former enemies. The Vietnam War, or the American War as
it is often referred to in Vietnam (Rosen, 2015) had been an
ideological as much as a military or political conflict. The US
Government expected those ideological and political divisions
to persist for years to come and therefore association with the
ideological foe, the US, was expected to be disadvantageous,
if not outright dangerous for those directly linked to the US,
among others those visibly linked to American GIs – first
and foremost GI children born to local Vietnamese women.
Based on this risk assessment, towards the end of the war
the US evacuated Vietnamese-Amerasians, as part of the
so-called Operation Babylift, a government-backed initiative
in which several thousand young children were brought to
America, Canada and Europe (The United States Agency for
International Development, 1975). This was followed by further
waves of migration from Vietnam to the US, as part of the
Orderly Departure Programme of 1979 (Kumin, 2008) and
the Amerasian Immigration Act (Amerasian Immigration Act,
1982).

By far the most significant migration in terms of numbers, was
the so-called Amerasian Homecoming Act of 22 December 1987,
which allowed Amerasians (defined as children of American
citizens born between January 1, 1962, and January 1, 1976) and
their relatives to apply for immigration to the US. Approximately
25,000 Amerasians and between 60,000 to 70,000 of their relatives
had immigrated to the U.S. under the Amerasian Homecoming
Act by 2009 (Lee, 2015; lii), and it is estimated that the number of
Vietnamese Amerasians who have remained in Vietnam is in the
region of 400–500 only (Lind, 2016).

Understanding the life courses of Vietnamese Amerasians
will enhance our understanding of the challenges of mixed-
race children born of war being raised in post-conflict settings
where the end of a war does not bring the end of hostilities

1Bui Doi is a generic term used in Vietnamese for those living at the margins of

society; it is not limited to Amerasian children of the VietnamWar. See McKelvey

(1999) p. 5.

between the former enemies. Some publications, often of
biographical or autobiographical nature, have thrown light on
the living conditions of Vietnamese Amerasians (DeBonis, 1994;
Bass, 1996; Hayslip, 2003; Yarborough, 2006; Sachs, 2010); and
in the 1990s research relating to psychosocial outcomes and
mental health pathologies of Vietnamese Amerasians (Felsman,
1989; McKelvey et al., 1992; McKelvey and Webb, 1993,
1995, 1996; Bernak and Chung, 1997) raised awareness of
the health challenges faced by those residing in the US. But
no comprehensive data has been collected about experiences
of Amerasians in Vietnam, about their mental and physical
health outcomes or socio-economic circumstances. Most of our
knowledge about such experiences in Vietnam is based on
records of Amerasians who migrated to the U.S. (Valverde, 1992;
Long, 1997; Yarborough, 2006; Lamb, 2009). Notwithstanding
the possible selection bias of Vietnamese Amerasians who
migrated to the US, according to a 1994 post-migration survey,
more than 70% of Amerasians interviewed reported experiences
of discrimination in Vietnam, including difficulty in accessing
schooling, negative attitudes by teachers, grade discrimination
and persistent offensive teasing by peers (US General Accounting
Office, 1994, 71). Similarly, post-migration reporting focussed
on the discrimination in Vietnam and the contrasting greater
opportunities for Amerasians in the U.S. (Taylor, 1988; Valverde,
1992; Gaines, 1995a,b; Sachs, 2010). Yet, autobiographical writing
and further research suggest that integration into the father’s
home country for those who migrated later in life was also
challenging. Among the difficulties encountered were the lack of
acceptance of Amerasians among the Vietnamese communities
in the US, as well as experiences of racism encountered in
the United States more generally, the disappointments of not
being able to locate biological fathers and their families as well
as significant economic hardships after resettling in a foreign
country, exacerbated by educational and linguistic disadvantages
(DeBonis, 1994; Bass, 1996; Yarborough, 2006, chapters 7-9,
Ranard and Gilzow, 1989, 1-3).

The aim of this paper is to provide a comparative analysis
of the experiences of Vietnamese Amerasians in both the US
and Vietnam. To achieve this we used SenseMaker R©, a mixed-
methods quantitative-qualitative data collection tool, to collect
narratives about experiences of being a Vietnamese American in
both the US and Vietnam; the collected storeys were then self-
interpreted by study participants to “make sense” of the shared
experiences (Brown, 2006; Kellas and Trees, 2006). This paper
identifies statistically significant differences in the quantitative
data collected in Vietnam and the US and analyses them drawing
on the accompanying qualitative data.

METHODS

Sensemaker
Sensemaker is a mixed-methods data collection software and
research tool developed by Cognitive Edge (2017). Its narrative-
based approach involves the collection, in response to their
choice of open-ended prompting questions, of short narratives
related to a particular phenomenon (here the experiences of
Vietnamese Amerasians). These narratives generate qualitative
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data in the form storeys collected as audio or text files. Following
this recording, participants are asked to self-interpret their
narratives by responding to a series of pre-defined questions
relating to the shared experiences, which are quantitatively
coded. Based on complexity theory (Turner and Barker, 2019),
SenseMaker uses pattern recognition to understand people’s
experiences in complex, ambiguous and dynamic situations by
identifying common themes. As participants interpret their own
narratives using a series of pre-defined questions, the researchers’
interpretation bias is reduced. Collectively, the participants’
self-interpreted narratives present a nuanced picture of the
investigated phenomenon (Girl Hub, 2014).

Research Partners
Our cross-sectional, mixed qualitative-quantitative two-country
study was conducted in 2017 (Lee and Bartels, 2019). Data
collection in Vietnam occurred in April andMay in collaboration
with the Department of Anthropology at the University of Social
Sciences & Humanities at the Vietnam National University in
Ho Chi Minh City. Further, the research was facilitated by the
Vietnam chapter of Amerasians Without Borders, a U.S.-based
non-profit organisation of Vietnamese Amerasians who support
Amerasians, among others through facilitation of DNA tests to
support immigration into the US Data collection in the U.S.
occurred from February to July of the same year in collaboration
with the US chapter of Amerasians Without Borders.

Participant Recruitment
Individuals from the age of 11 were eligible to participate. To
capture a wide range of perspectives about the life experiences
of Amerasians, we targeted a variety of participant subgroups for
recruitment. These subgroups included Amerasians themselves,
mothers and spouses of Amerasians, biological fathers and
stepfathers of Amerasians, adoptive parents of Amerasians,
children of Amerasians, other relatives of Amerasians, and
community members in locations where Amerasians lived at the
time of interview.

Interview sites in both countries were chosen purposively
based on existing data about where Amerasians were thought
to be living. In Vietnam, the selected locations were Ho Chi
Minh City, Dak Lak, Quy Nhon, and Da Nang. In each of
these four study locations,AmerasiansWithout Borders organised
group meetings. Members and their relatives were invited to a
designated location to meet with the interview team. The study
was introduced to potential participants, and after consenting
to participation, Amerasians and their families were asked to
privately share a storey about the experiences of Amerasians
in Vietnam and to then interpret the storey by completing the
SenseMaker survey. The shared experiences could be a first-
person storey or a storey about an Amerasian family member.

In the U.S., face-to-face interviews were conducted in San
Jose California, Portland Oregon, Santa Ana California and
Chicago Illinois. Interviews were pre-arranged through contacts
within the Amerasians Without Borders social network, and
interviewers travelled to each of the four study locations to meet
participants. Interviews in Chicago were arranged to coincide
with the Amerasians Without Borders annual meeting in July

2017. In addition to face-to-face interviews, a link to the
browser-survey offered in the U.S. was posted on Facebook and
Twitter by Amerasians Without Borders, and it was emailed to
their members.

Furthermore, in the U.S., data collection was supported
by Operation Reunite2, an organisation which aims to raise
awareness of the Vietnam War and to provide support to
Vietnamese war babies who had been internationally adopted in
the U.S. (and other countries like the U.K., France and Australia)
among others through Operation Babylift. Information about
the study was shared through the organisation’s social media
platforms and those platforms were used to distribute the
browser link to Amerasian children who had immigrated to
the U.S.

Survey Instrument
The SenseMaker survey was drafted by the authors iteratively in
collaboration with an experienced narrative capture consultant
and was reviewed by Vietnamese and Amerasian partners. After
selecting one of two open-ended prompting questions and
sharing a storey about the life experiences of an Amerasian in
Vietnam or in the US, participants were asked to interpret the
Amerasian’s experience by plotting their perspectives between
three variables (triads) or by using sliders (dyads). Subsequently,
multiple-choice questions were used to collect demographic data
and to help contextualise the shared storey (e.g., emotional tone
of the storey, how often do the events in storey happen, who was
the storey about, etc.).

The survey was drafted in English, translated to Vietnamese,
and then back translated by an independent translator in order to
resolve any discrepancies. The Vietnamese and English versions
of the survey were uploaded to the Cognitive Edge secure server
for use in Vietnam and the US, respectively. Both surveys were
reviewed for errors and corrections were made prior to initiation
of data collection.

In both countries, data was collected using the SenseMaker
app on iPad Mini 4’s; in the US, in addition a browser version of
the survey was made available. This browser survey, which was
identical to that on the SenseMaker app, was circulated through
various social networking platforms of Amerasians Without
Borders and Operation Reunite.

Data Collection Process
In Vietnam, the data collection team comprised eight
interviewers from the Department of Anthropology at the
University of Social Sciences & Humanities at the Vietnam
National University in Ho Chi Minh City. Members of the
team were two faculty members and six graduate students.
Immediately prior to data collection, all interviewers participated
in a two-day training workshop on narrative capture research
ethics, use of an iPad, how to approach participants and obtain
informed consent, specific survey questions with multiple role-
playing sessions, data management, adverse events, and program

2For details about Operation Reunite see http://www.adoptedvietnamese.org/

avi-community/other-vn-adoptee-orphan-groups/operation-reunite/. Accessed

August 9, 2017.
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referrals. In Vietnam, all data was collected on the SenseMaker
app using iPad Mini 4’s. Collected data was stored on the iPad
until it was possible to connect to the Internet, at which time
it was uploaded to Cognitive Edge’s secure server. During the
upload process, data was automatically deleted from the tablet.

In the U.S., two interviewers identified through Amerasians
Without Borders collected data. Both self-identified as Amerasian.
Prior to data collection they received individual training on the
above topics. During data collection at the Amerasians Without
Borders annual meeting in Chicago, they were supported by three
additional fully trained interviewers, including a faculty member,
a student, and a volunteer (female and male respectively). The
browser survey used in the U.S. was posted on Facebook and
Twitter by Amerasians Without Borders. Participants completed
the survey independently and uploaded the data directly to the
Cognitive Edge secure server.

At each of the interview locations, potential participants
were identified through the social networks of Amerasians
Without Borders. Interviewers introduced the study using a
script, and when an individual expressed interest in participating,
the interviewer and participant chose a private location for
completion of the survey. Participants were asked to tell a storey
about the experiences of an Amerasian based on their choice of
one of two storey prompts. Shared storeys were audio-recorded
on tablets and participants then responded to a series of pre-
defined questions. If the participant was uncomfortable having
their voice recorded, the interviewer listened to the participant’s
storey and subsequently recorded the storey in their own voice on
behalf of and in the presence of the participant. On completion of
the survey, participants were asked if they would like to share a
second storey. Several participants shared more than one storey;
therefore the number of shared storeys exceeds the number of
unique participants. Data collection in Vietnam was overseen by
a graduate student who reviewed uploaded data on a weekly basis
and performed quality assurance cheques.

Ethical Considerations
All interviews were conducted confidentially, and no identifying
information was recorded; therefore the data were anonymous
from the start. Participants were asked specifically not to use
actual names or any other identifying information when relating
their storeys. In cases where such identifying information was
recorded, the name or other identifying information was not
transcribed. In the face-to-face interviews, informed consent was
explained to the participant prior to the interview in either
Vietnamese (in Vietnam) or English (in the U.S.); consent was
indicated by tapping a consent box on the handheld tablet.
In the browser version, the same information was provided
prior to entering the survey. Participants read the explanations
of informed consent in English and clicked the consent box
to indicate their willingness to participate. Only upon giving
consent could a participant commence the survey. No monetary
or other compensation was offered but expenses incurred to
travel to the interview were reimbursed and refreshments or
a light meal were provided. The University of Birmingham’s
Ethical Review Board approved this study protocol (Ethical
Approval ERN_15-1430).

Analysis
SenseMaker data were exported to Tableau (V.2020.4) where
collective plots (with all participants’ responses on the same
figure) were analysed visually to identify data patterns such
as clusters of responses in one extreme or another, outliers,
and so on (Cognitive Edge, 2017). Triad and dyad data were
disaggregated based on whether the data had been provided by
a participant in Vietnam or the US.

Where, based on visual inspection, the pattern of responses
appeared to differ between both groups, triad and dyad
questions were selected for statistical analysis. For the dyad
data, graphically generated as histograms and presented below
as violin plots, SPSS (IBM SPSS Statistics V.26.0.0.0) was used
to analyse the collective areas under the bars for each subgroup
with the Kruskal-Wallis H test and χ2 tests to determine if the
bar areas were statistically different between groups (Webster and
Carroll, 2014; Webster, 2015). Dyad distributions of responses
are presented as violin plots to illustrate the different response
patterns, with an asterisk indicating the overall mean for
each sub-group.

For the triad data, R Scripts (R V.3.4.0) was used to
generate geometric means for both the Vietnamese and US
subgroups. R Scripts was also used to generate 95% confidence
intervals, which are presented as confidence ellipses around the
geometric means (DeLong, 2016a,b). Two geometric means were
deemed statistically different if their 95% confidence ellipses did
not overlap.

After patterns of perspectives were identified in the
quantitative data, accompanying narratives were reviewed
to facilitate interpretation of the statistical findings. A series of
representative quotes were then chosen for inclusion to illustrate
the main quantitative results.

Participants’ responses on the storey interpretation (i.e.,
triads dyads) generate quantitative data in the form of plots,
where clusters reveal widely held perspectives on particular
issues. If a sufficiently large volume of self-interpreted storeys is
captured, SenseMaker helps to ascertain patterns across various
subgroups offering insights into mainstream, alternative and
diverse perspectives on a topic of interest. These quantitative
data are contextualised and interpreted in conjunction with
the accompanying narratives, thereby offering a rich mixed
methods analysis. The results presented here are focused on the
implementation of the research in both Vietnam and the U.S.
among three different cohorts of Amerasians3. Quantitative and
qualitative data will be presented separately.

RESULTS

A total 319 self-interpreted storeys were collected from 231
unique participants in Vietnam and 58 storeys were collected
from 55 unique participants in the U.S.

3For the purposes of this paper, “Amerasian” refers specifically to Vietnamese

Amerasians born to Vietnamese mothers and GI-fathers during the VietnamWar.
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TABLE 1 | Study population and narrative characteristics disaggregated by location.

Total (% of n = 377) Vietnam (% of n = 319) U.S. (% of n = 58)

Sex

Female 210 55.70 171 53.61 39 67.24

Male 160 42.44 141 44.20 19 32.76

Prefer not to say 7 1.86 7 2.19 0 0

Total 377 100 319 100 58 100

Marital status

Single/never married 37 9.81 31 9.72 6 10.34

Married/Living with partner 275 72.94 243 76.18 32 55.17

Divorced/Separated/Widowed 60 15.91 42 13.17 18 31.03

Prefer not to say 5 1.33 3 0.94 2 3.45

Total 377 100 319 100 58 100

Level of formal education

None 76 20.16 67 21.00 9 15.52

Primary school 133 35.28 127 39.82 6 10.35

Secondary school 92 24.40 81 25.39 11 18.96

Post-secondary 73 19.37 44 13.80 29 50.00

Other/Prefer not to say 3 0.80 0 0 3 5.17

Total 377 100 319 100 58 100

Who narrative was about

Me 250 66.31 204 63.95 46 79.31

Family member 66 17.51 59 18.50 7 12.07

My parent 24 6.37 23 7.21 1 1.72

Someone else I know 22 5.84 18 5.64 4 6.90

My child 14 3.71 14 4.39 0 0

Prefer not to say 1 0.27 1 0.31 0 0

Total 377 100 319 100 58 100

How often situation occurred

Very rarely 40 10.61 34 10.66 6 10.34

Occasionally 66 17.51 59 18.50 7 12.07

Regularly 163 43.24 142 44.51 21 36.21

Very frequently 74 19.63 53 16.61 21 36.21

Not sure 34 9.02 31 9.72 3 5.17

Total 377 100 319 100 58 100

Emotional tone of narrative

Very negative 46 12.20 36 11.29 10 17.24

Negative 80 21.22 68 21.32 12 20.69

Neutral 117 31.03 102 31.97 15 25.86

Positive 76 20.16 72 22.57 4 6.90

Strongly positive 47 12.47 34 10.66 13 22.41

Not sure 11 2.92 7 2.19 4 6.90

Total 377 100 319 100 58 100

Active in Amerasian support groups

Never 41 10.88 26 8.15 15 25.86

Rarely 106 28.12 95 29.78 11 18.97

Sometimes 101 26.79 93 29.15 8 13.79

Frequently 117 31.03 97 30.41 20 34.48

Prefer not to say 12 3.18 8 2.51 4 6.90

Total 377 100 319 100 58 100

Sample sizes are for the number of interpreted narratives (rather than unique participants).

Participants were also asked about their annual household income. In Vietnam, 73.36% of participants (n = 234) responded that their household income was 5 million Vietnamese dong

or less per year (approximately $220 USD using today’s currency conversion). In the U.S., 51.72% of participants (n = 30) preferred not to answer the income question while another

13.79% indicated an annual household income of greater than $100,000 USD (n = 8). A quarter of U.S.-based participants responded that their annual household income was between

$50,000 and $100,000 USD (n = 15) and 8.61% noted a household income of $50,000 or less (n = 5).
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Demographics
A total of 319 participants were recruited in Vietnam from
231 unique participants and 58 in the U.S. from 55 unique
participants. Overall, a majority of participants identified as
female (55.70%), were married or living with a partner (72.94%)
and shared a narrative about themselves (66.31%). Over half of
all participants either had no formal education or had completed
only primary school (55.44%). There was a roughly equal split of
positive (32.63%) and negative (33.42%) narratives, and almost a
third of participants were frequently active in Amerasian support
groups (31.03%). Further demographic details are provided in
Table 1 disaggregated by participants’ location.

When asked what was responsible for negative experiences
in the shared narratives, participants in both Vietnam and
U.S. indicated that poverty was a strong contributing factor
in comparison to ill health and stigma. As shown in
Figure 1, this was particularly true for Vietnam participants
with their responses being statistically different from those of
U.S. participants.

Ethnicity
Self-interpreted narratives from Amerasians in Vietnam and the
United States indicated the importance of both their ethnicity,
understood as a sense of personal belonging, and their racial
provenance, visible in their distinct physical appearances that,
due to socially-constructed processes, led to those individuals
being considered as a separate group in a given context.

The first presented triad asked participants to consider
whether the experiences shared in the storey were affected
by (i) domestic arrangements, (ii) ethnicity, or (iii) economic
circumstances. As visualised in Figure 2, the geometric mean for
all respondents was predominantly in the direction of ethnicity,
approximately equidistant from economic circumstances and
domestic arrangements. When disaggregated by location of data
collection, respondents from the US indicated that Amerasian
experiences were more strongly about ethnicity than those
narrated and interpreted by Vietnam-based participants.

While Amerasians in both countries were visibly different to
the majority population, with regard to their racial background,
Amerasians living in the US more often associated their
negative experiences directly with their appearance as a mixed-
race person, even if this association in many cases related to
experiences of their childhood and youth in Vietnam.

With this getting line position, I knew that my friends differentiated

between me and them because I am an Amerasian. My skin colour

was different from theirs. Then when in class, no matter how good I

was doing, I didn’t get fair treatment from the teachers as well as by

other classmates, especially those whose parents were communists.

NarrID1003; female, in the US, married, completed

secondary school.

Likewise, it was this appearance and the association with
ethnicity and “mixed blood” that Amerasians residing in
the US remembered vividly even when those experiences of
stigmatisation and discrimination happened in their youth in
Vietnam. One Amerasian surveyed in the US recalled being

falsely accused of stealing as a child in Vietnam, when she picked
up a piece of fabric that she believed had been thrown away by
a neighbour.

I thought it was thrown away. But when the neighbour saw this,

she accused me of stealing her fabric, “you the little stealer.” She

shouted at me “Didn’t you mom teach you? She who bore you but

didn’t know how to teach you. She who bore you the Amerasian

with mixed up blood didn’t know how to teach you, huh? You who

have different types of blood.”

NarrID1012; female, in the US, single, completed

post-secondary education.

In both narratives above, the narrators associated ethnicity not
merely with their own sense of belonging (or lack thereof) to a
particular culture or tradition, but they felt strongly about the
impact of their physical appearances or their “mixed up blood”
in the construction of their “not belonging”.

Ethnicity, however, was felt to be a burden even when
it was not associated with discrimination and stigma. Being
visibly different singled Amerasians out and participants reported
feeling isolated as a result. One participant, who had been
transracially adopted at the end of the war, described how this
inner conflict was only resolved when visiting her native Vietnam
two decades after being adopted in the US.

I grew up longing to be what I wasn’t and had no connexion to

anyone like me (Asian mixed race Vietnamese short). I internalised

self-hatred and struggled to feel good about myself. When I finally

returned to Viet Nam in 1996 I felt I had finally come home. I felt at

ease and as though I had foundmy people. I finally felt good enough

and whole.

NarrID 1500; female, in the US, married, completed post-

secondary education.

Exploring Biological Roots
A dyad question asked to what degree the events in the shared
narrative influenced the participant to want to explore his/her
biological roots. The results are illustrated in Figure 3 and show
that Vietnam participants were more likely to indicate a strong
desire to explore their biological roots.

Many Amerasians knew very little about their biological
fathers and multiple participants described how families had
destroyed letters, photos and other potentially identifying items
to avoid persecution in post-war Vietnam for having been
associated with the American enemy. Loss of such letters
and photos often proved detrimental when Amerasians were
applying for immigration to the US as evidence of parentage no
longer existed.

My mom told me that after he had gone back to his fatherland in

1970 he still sent us a stipend. Unfortunately, afraid of troubles,

she burned all stuffs even letters related to my dad after the

war. . . during the interview, they asked for our supportive evidence

of which we had nothing. All burned. Since then, I was really

disappointed because I am an Amerasian for real but they didn’t

accept it. . . But the thing is I just want to search for my roots.
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FIGURE 1 | Triad asking about links to negative experiences shared in participants’ narratives. The overall geometric mean is provided on the left with individual

geometric means for Vietnam and the U.S. provided on the right. Responses were statistically different between the two countries as demonstrated by the

non-overlapping 95% confidence ellipses, with participants in Vietnam indicating that negative experiences were more closely linked with poverty.

FIGURE 2 | Triad asking about what affected the experiences in the shared narrative. The overall geometric mean is provided on the left with individual geometric

means for Vietnam and the U.S. provided on the right. Responses were statistically different between the two countries as demonstrated by the non-overlapping 95%

confidence ellipses, with participants in the US indicating that negative experiences were more closely linked with ethnicity.

NarrID54; female in Bẽn Tre, married and without

formal education.

Not knowing their fathers had a profound psychological impact
on many Amerasians, with many participants describing life
dissatisfaction, sadness, frustration, and abandonment. The
following man attributed his sadness to not knowing his
biological family.

. . . people say that having a family satisfies us, and there would be

no unhappiness, no difficulties in life. In my case, the fact about

family and the fact that I have no father, there is a connexion

between them. In the society, when a person has a family, he is

happier. I don’t have a family, so I’m not happy.

NarrID16; male in Ninh Thuâ.n, married with some primary

school education.

Some participants also described a sense of abandonment by
their fathers and in other cases, felt unloved because of being
abandoned, which resulted in a strong desire to be reunited
with their fathers. For example, a male participant in Dak
Lak explained, “For Amerasians, the most aspiration is to go
to their fatherland. They seem lost in this living environment.
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FIGURE 3 | Dyad asking how events in the shared narrative influenced desire to explore one’s biological roots. Dyad asking how the events in the storey influenced

the participants’ desire to explore their biological roots. Asterisks indicate the overall mean for each sub-group and highlight that Vietnam participants indicated a

stronger desire to explore their biological roots (p < 0.001).

They often suffer abandonment, discrimination and lack of
love.” (NarrID219)

In addition to wanting to know their biological origins, some
participants believed that finding their fathers would provide
opportunities to live a better life in the U.S., as this female
participant reported, “I do not have a father, so I have to work
hard a whole day without any supports. I wish I could meet my
father in the United States so that he can take care of me and give
me a better life.” (NarrID163)

The desire for a better life was also extended by Amerasians
to their children with some explicitly stating that they wanted
to reunite with their biological fathers to make life easier for
their children. One male participant shared, “I heartily wish
I could go to America to reunite with my father so that my
children’s lives would be better. For me, I do not have any wish
for myself.” (NarrID77)

Yet other participants were clear that their desire to be
reunited with their fathers was focused on emotions and on
feeling loved, as the following participant explained.

I hope that because we Amerasians are all grown up now, we are not

young anymore, so we just want to find our fathers so that we have

some love. It’s fine that they don’t even have to take us with them.

We don’t need it anyway. We’ve already been through hardship.

What we need is to find our relatives.

NarrID317, male in Ho Chi Minh City, married with some

primary school education.

This participant acknowledged the challenges he has faced as an
Amerasian in Vietnam but was not looking for a higher quality

of life or for an easier life. For him, it was about emotional needs.
Other participants were also explicit in stating that their desire to
know their father was not motivated by wanting financial support
or a better life but instead was about knowing ones’ roots and
origins. The following participant shared her perspective that all
Amerasians have the same desire to trace their biological roots.

. . . I have been dying to meet my father. I never wish that my father

would change my life or make me better-off when I meet him. I am

not afraid of working, and thus I do not necessarily want to go to

some other places [go to the US]. This is my aspiration. No matter

how miserable Amerasian people like me were, we wish we could

find out our biological fathers. We all have the same thoughts; we

want to trace our origins.

NarrID65; male in Bình Duong, married and had completed

primary school.

Identity
Participants asked about the degree to which biological parentage
had impacted economic wellbeing, identity, and physical or
mental health. As illustrated in Figure 4, the focus was
predominantly on identity especially in Vietnam.

Some participants expressed a sense of not knowing who
they are because of not knowing their biological parents. The
following participant was fortunate to have had a loving adoptive
family but as an adult, he was left with questions about
his identity.

I do not know who I am. My mother left me to a nanny. In the

liberation year of Vietnam, the nanny was afraid of having an
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FIGURE 4 | Triad asking about the impacts of biological parentage. The overall geometric mean is provided on the left with individual geometric means for Vietnam

and the U.S. provided on the right. Responses were statistically different between the two countries as demonstrated by the non-overlapping 95% confidence

ellipses, with participants in Vietnam indicating more strongly that biological parentage impacted their identity.

Amerasian child in her family, so she gave me to a man whom I

called uncle [X]. . . Although I am an adopted child, I was loved by

my family members very much. They lovedme as their own children

because they raised me since I was a baby. I had no difficulties living

with my adopted family. My life was easy. . . My nanny gave me to

uncle [X] and he raised me ever since. I don’t know who I am.

NarrID299; male in Dong Nai, single and completed

primary education.

Not knowing one’s biological parents had practical implications
for someAmerasians when it came to inheritance and land rights.
The following female participant could not inherit property
because she was “just an adopted daughter.”

She was the youngest child in her adopted family but she did not

get any inheritance such as house, agricultural land and the like

because she was just an adopted daughter.

NarrID314; female in Bình Thuâ.n, married with some secondary

school education.

The importance in Vietnamese society of knowing one’s roots and
identity was clear. One female participant recalled that whenever
she tried to attend school her neighbours and classmates would
say, “Don’t allow her to go to school. She is an Amerasian. We
don’t know her roots.” (NarrID165) Another participant shared
his experience that without a father, he was looked down upon
in Vietnamese society and was presumed to have not been
raised properly.

I wish I could find my biological parents. If someone does not have

parents, they will be looked down by surrounding people. Although

no one wants a life like me, I still accept it because there is no choice

for me. They often say that I do not have a father, it means that I

was not brought up very well. They also call me “Amerasian”. The

reason of quitting school up was that I was called Amerasian or

a fatherless child by my classmates, and thus I was so upset and

decided to give up my schooling.

NarrID249; married male in Da Nang, married and without any

formal education.

For Amerasians who did not know their mothers or their fathers,
the sense of missing identity was often compounded.

I wish I can find and meet my father or mother. I have been living

with my adopted mother since I was one month old. So, I do not

know where my mother is to find her. I heard that my father was a

soldier. He was stationed in Long Binh, Dong Nai province. I wish I

could find my father in the future.

NarrID284; male in Da Nang, married and without

formal education.

For Amerasians who did not know either parent, it was
usually exceedingly difficult to provide the documentation
necessarily to apply for immigration to the U.S. The
following participant describes his experience with the
application process.

They asked me to give evidence about my mother with a picture.

I answered that I did not have all these things. How could I have

such a thing. I just don’t have any photos of my blood parents. I

just know that I am a Kinh orphan. . . They just needed my mother’s

photos, my father’s photos and these are exactly what I don’t have.
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NarrID136; male in Dak Lak, married and without

formal education.

Stigma Due to Being Mixed Race
Participants in both Vietnam and the U.S. spoke about
stigmatising attitudes and behaviours experienced due to
being Amerasian. One triad question asked participants about
influences on interactions with the environment and most
participants responded strongly towards being of mixed race,
as shown in Figure 5. This trend towards mixed race was
particularly strong in Vietnam.

Some Amerasians reported that discrimination based on
being mixed race started within the family and from the
time of birth. One participant in Da Nang explained the
reaction to her own birth, “After I was born, my grandma
wanted to give me away because I was an Amerasian,
but mom rejected; as the result, she was expelled out of
her house.” (NarrID260). Another participant explained
the circumstances into which Amerasians were born in
Long Thanh.

And as you’ve already known, here in Long Thanh, if people gave

birth to Amerasians they would throw them into trash. Yeah, I knew

one case when someone gave birth to an Amerasian, they threw it

away in a trash bin and a woman picked the child then raised it.

That’s how it normally goes.

NarrID210; female in Dồng Nai, single and completed primary

school education.

Amerasians experienced emotional abuse because of being mixed
race and having an American father. One male participant
reported that people called him “mixed race person” rather than
use his real name, “I am an Amerasian. Nobody knows what my
name is. People call me ‘Lai’ (literally, mixed race person) instead
of my name.” (NarrID214) Another participant experienced
physical abuse because of being mixed race.

In the past, I only had my mother, and lived with my stepfather.

However, they did not love me and called me Amerasian. They even

beat me ruthlessly.

NarrID256; female in Quàng Nam, widowed and without

formal education.

Stigma and discrimination based on having American paternal
ancestry significantly impeded the ability of most Amerasians to
attend school. A female participant described her experience of
being forced out of school.

Other kids kept calling me “the American imperialist” and

prevented me from studying. They hit me every time I came to

school. . . You see, the dream of my whole life was to have a chance

to go to school, but see what I got? Discrimination prevented me

from pursuing my dream.

NarrID113; female in Dak Lak, widowed and without

formal education.

A discrimination hierarchy was evident with more extreme
stigmatising attitudes and behaviours directed towardss

Amerasians who had Black fathers. The following participant
shares her mother’s experience as an Amerasian with a
Black father.

Everyone in my neighbourhood has known mom for a long time.

They knew she was a Negro. Some played with her, others despised.

It would be better if she were a white skin half-blooded; the

Vietnamese always have that kind of discrimination against the

dark ones. There were many people who despised and hated my

mom in the village. They sometimes expelled her. Even my family

and my relatives hated her. They said she had black skin, she was a

hybrid, why didn’t she go to America.

NarrID164; male in Dak Lak, some post-secondary

school education.

Ongoing stigma and discrimination resulting from being mixed
race naturally impacted the mental health and wellbeing of many
Amerasians and some participants reported feeling suicidal and
having had suicide attempts.

In general, my life is so hard, so difficult. Others treated me like

nothing. They called me that Amerasian, this Amerasian and so on.

I was miserable. I felt miserable with my life. I wanted to commit

suicide sometimes. I tried committing suicide once by taking pills,

but one Korean found and took me to the hospital. Otherwise, I

would have died many times.

NarrID119; female in Gia Lai, married with no formal education.

Narratives about stigma occasionally ended with participants
aspiring to be reunited with their fathers as a way of removing
themselves from the stigmatising environment. The following
participant seemed to indicate that he saw two potential routes
to end the suffering experienced due to being mixed race: suicide
or being reunited with his father.

. . . he has also been discriminated against by other people, thinking

he is a foreigner or the like. . . Sometimes he feels depressed. When

he returns home after work he cries and wants to commit suicide

sometimes. I gave him a lot of advice, but he said that if his search

for his father results in failure, he would rather overdose himself to

death than live in Vietnam.

NarrID129; female in Dồng Nai, married with some secondary

school education.

ManyAmerasians weremarried, and an earlier analysis suggested
that having happy marriages and families of their own was often
a source of strength and satisfaction for Amerasians in Vietnam
(Ho et al., 2019). However, the current analysis illustrates how
discrimination around being Amerasian mixed race sometimes
made it more difficult to find a partner. One male participant
reported, “I have an Amerasian wife. When we got married,
I heard many bad comments from my neighbours regarding
her. They told me I shouldn’t marry her, a Negro Amerasian.”
(NarrID148) In the following narrative, another participant
describes her mother’s reaction when she got engaged to an
Amerasian man.

My mother called and said “I banned you from dating him! If you

do, then get out of my house.” “He is an Amerasian, living with him
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FIGURE 5 | Triad asking what most influenced interactions with the environment. The overall geometric mean is provided on the left with individual geometric means

for Vietnam and the U.S. provided on the right. Responses were statistically different between the two countries as demonstrated by the non-overlapping 95%

confidence ellipses, with participants in Vietnam indicating more strongly that interactions with the environment were influenced by being mixed race.

and nobody will give you any respect! You want to live with him?

Go with him then. Don’t even think about coming home!”

NarrID130; female in Dồng Nai, married with some secondary

school education.

Several Amerasians noted that while stigma and discrimination
were severe in their early lives, after the 1987 Amerasian
Homecoming Act allowed Amerasian children and their relatives
to apply to immigrate to the U.S., there was generally more
acceptance of Amerasians. A male participant in Quy Nhon
reflected on this change in his life, “when there was a departure
program for Amerasians, that was when I started to fit in
the life with the Vietnamese” (NarrID143). Another participant
similarly described how he became valued in society after the
Homecoming Act.

It was very difficult to live in a country where people discriminated

against us. I felt like I was a prisoner. People used discriminating

words when talking to me. . . After the Amerasian program, I

realised that my life had changed a lot. People in my society turned

to value me. . .No one dishonouredme because I was an Amerasian.

My life has become comfortable.

NarrID142; male in Quy Nhon, divorced and completed

secondary school education.

Children of Amerasians were also seemingly affected by
discrimination based on being mixed race and having American
ancestry. One male participant reported the following situation
for an Amerasian he knew, “Now he has three children, all having
formal education but none of them are able to get a job in
government organisations due to his origin. So yeah, his origin

does affect his descendants.” (NarrID147) Another participant
explained what happened when her son was applying for military
school in Vietnam.

I asked the uncle if my son had any chance to enter that military

school. He said no because they would cheque and conclude that

his background is not good. I asked him how come. He said it was

because of my son’s father. My son’s father was an Amerasian, so his

background was bad.

NarrID232; female in Khánh Hòa, married and completed

secondary school.

Subjective vs. Objective
A dyad question asked participants to comment on whether the
shared experience was about subjective feelings or about
objective facts. As Figure 6 demonstrates, participants
surveyed in the US more frequently interpreted their
storeys as being about subjective feelings than those surveyed
in Vietnam.

A common sentiment expressed by Amerasians in the US was
the feeling to be unwanted.

. . . at that time I felt unwanted, I felt bad about myself, because the

way I looked made my brother not wanting to have me around. . . .

Things have changed a lot now, my brother’s not the same person

like he was, but that piece of it, how he made me feel, about myself

I don’t think I could forget.

NarrID 1050; female, in the US, single, never married, completed

post-secondary education.
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FIGURE 6 | Dyad asking whether the storey was about subjective feelings or objective facts. The storey talks about. Participants surveyed in the US more frequently

signified the storeys as being about subjective feelings than those surveyed in Vietnam. Asterisks indicate the overall mean for each sub-group and highlight that

Vietnam participants indicated a stronger desire to explore their biological roots (p < 0.001).

Another theme prominent particularly among Amerasians who
had been transracially adopted at a young age and had never
known their roots, culture, language or birth country, was the
subjective feeling of not belonging and of feeling like an outsider.

I was transracially adopted into a white tall blue-eyed family in a

predominantly white community in California. I grew up longing

to be what I wasn’t and had no connexion to anyone like me (Asian

mixed race Vietnamese short).

NarrID 1500; female, in the US, married, completed post-

secondary education.

I wasn’t liked much. I didn’t like me either. . . . I was ashamed of

who I was when really deep inside I had no clue who I truly was.

And still to this day not knowing what exactly happened or who are

my parents do I have siblings etc etc......eats me up in side. It’s a deep

void that will probably never be filled. (57)

NarrID 1507; female, in the US, divorced/separated, some

secondary school.

DISCUSSION

The study’s primary goal was to characterise differences in the
perceptions of Amerasians in Vietnam and the United States
about those issues that had most affected their lives. Significant
differences were found in the following areas: poverty, ethnicity,
the desire to explore one’s biological roots, one’s sense of identity,

and the stigma associated with being of mixed race. These
differences are all linked, directly or indirectly, to having foreign,
typically non-Asian fathers, who abandoned them and their
mothers in a country where their fathers were perceived as
the enemy (McKelvey, 1999). Consistent with the literature
(Valverde, 1992, 147; McKelvey, 1999, 47-51; Yarborough, 2006,
46) participants of African-American parentage faced very
significant additional challenges and hardships. Amerasians were
not only mixed-race, which was stigmatised in Vietnam, but were
also left without a knowledge of their fathers’ backgrounds, or
ethnicity, which is central to a sense of identity and belonging. In
Vietnam, the father is the key to an individual’s future, bestowing
not only a name, but also a sense of connexion to the present
and the past and, often, opportunities for a more productive
and prosperous life. In reviewing the narratives, the concepts
of ethnicity, biological roots, identity, and mixed race are
frequently intermingled and difficult to tease apart. Key to them
all, however, was the participants’ sense of being different and
not belonging.

Poverty was a dominant theme for Amerasians in both
Vietnam and the US. Among respondents in the US the poverty
theme, however, was present less frequently as the overriding
concern of the narratives than among Amerasians in Vietnam,
and it appears from their narratives that their concerns about
poverty were linked chiefly to their experiences while still in
Vietnam. This can be explained by the fact that, as evidenced
in the demographic data, significantly more respondents in the
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US completed secondary and post-secondary education, which
would have enhanced their chances of securing higher paying
jobs and thus their chances to escape from the trap of poverty
that many of their counterparts who remained in Vietnam found
themselves in still at the time of the interviews.

Ethnicity outweighed domestic arrangements and economic
circumstances as a factor featuring prominently in the
participants’ narratives. Based on the narratives, ethnicity
was associated with being of mixed-race and so the results
of both will be considered here. Interestingly, Amerasians in
the US reported ethnicity as significantly more important to
their narratives than those in Vietnam. The opposite is true
for valuation of being of mixed-race, where Amerasians in
Vietnam reported significantly more difficulties. This finding,
while counter-intuitive on the surface, can be explained for
both subgroups of Vietnamese Amerasians, those adopted in
the United States at the end of the War in the mid 1970s and
those who immigrated to America following the Amerasian
Homecoming Act. Narratives of adoptees who had grown up in
America often without childhood contact to their birth country
and little or no exposure to its language, culture and traditions,
indicated the importance of ethnicity and of “reuniting” with
their country of origin; this is consistent with recent research
on coping strategies of Vietnamese adoptees and their strategies
of family migrations (Varzally, 2017). For Amerasians who
migrated to the United States in adolescence, the relative
prominence of considerations of ethnicity may be explained
by what Thomas (2021, 217), calls racialisation of Amerasians
into American and Asian categories once they arrived in the
United States.

The narratives of Amerasians both in Vietnam and in the
United States reflect how powerful “looking different” to the
majority population was in affecting Amerasians’ lives. This is
supported by prior reports of Amerasians’ experiences (Felsman,
1989; Valverde, 1992; McKelvey, 1999). The desire to explore
one’s biological roots was an important feature identified in the
narratives of both groups of Amerasians, but significantly greater
for those still in Vietnam. This desire is understandable for people
who do not know their fathers and, in many cases, also do
not know their mothers. The destruction of photos, letters, and
other documents after the end of the war out of fear that they
might lead to punitive actions by the victors, left many with no
concrete connexion to their past (McKelvey, 1999; Yarborough,
2006, 198). A sense of family is of central importance to people in
Vietnam, who practise ancestor veneration and frequently have
altars as centrepieces in their homes with photos of the deceased
prominently displayed. There was a hope among those still in
Vietnam, that if one were able to travel to the land of one’s father,
one might identify and connect with the father and his family. In
some cases, it was hoped that this connexion might also lead to
material wellbeing.

Akin to the desire to know one’s biological roots was the
importance of identity. In the narrative about the impact of
biological parentage, identity outweighed economic wellbeing
and physical or mental health. At the core of identity is having
a sense of who one is. This is derived from family and connexion
to a specific cultural tradition. It is also shaped by the reactions

of others to oneself. There is no “Amerasian” family tradition in
Vietnam, where most are members of the majority Kinh people,
and being Amerasian and looking different than everyone else,
branded one as being an outsider of diminished value. The
importance of identity was weightedmore heavily by participants
in Vietnam than those in the United States, where one might
justifiably argue that it was the home of one’s father and that he
had served in the nation’s military.

One’s interactions with the environment were strongly
weighted towards being mixed race, especially in Vietnam,
outpacing the mother’s employment or the father’s association
with the enemy. This was especially true for those with darker
skin, which is stigmatized in Vietnam (470-473). Our data
supports the phenomenon reported in the literature, namely that
stigmatisation of Amerasians was amplified for those of African
American parentage.

The study’s major limitation is the marked
underrepresentation of Amerasians in the US. While the
study was well publicised, especially through the organisation
Amerasians Without Borders, there was a perception that
the study organisers included “Communists.” This was
related to the participation in the study by a university
in Ho Chi Minh City. Participation by Amerasians in
Vietnam was, on the other hand, very strong and likely
represented a large minority of the Amerasians still
living there.

The qualitative data points to significant and sustained
adversities experienced by Vietnamese Amerasians of
African-American parentage. While such discrimination
has been reported anecdotally, a systematic intersectional
analysis of Vietnamerican discrimination experiences both
in the United States and in Vietnam remains an important
research gap.

The study also has several notable strengths. To the best of our
knowledge, it is the only direct comparative analysis to examine
the experiences of Amerasians in Vietnam in relation to those
of Amerasians who immigrated to the US. Furthermore, the
use of SenseMaker, as a mixed-methods narrative capture tool,
offered several advantages, such as open-ended storey prompts,
which allowed participants to determine which experiences were
most important to share. SenseMaker also allowed participants
to interpret their own experiences and in doing so, reduced
interpretation bias.
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